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Leaf Abscission"?

NG6 V/NIJ LONG

., .
[This is a slightly revised version of
an article from the English language
edition of Th~i B!o Ga (no.5 , November,
1969), a monthly publication by a group
of Vietnamese students in the United
States. For more information about the
publication, write to ThCili Bio Ga, 76a ,,·''
Pleasant Street, Cambridge, Mass • . 02139]
"Leaf absciss ion" is a term used by
American military men t o designate their
chemical war in Viet Nam. The term,
like its sister word "defoliation," is
meant to suggest that the dumping of
herbicides and other chemicals over a
tiny piece of land t hat has also been
the victim of the most intense bombing
in world historyl has helped to thin out
a few troublesome trees and shrubs while
causing no significant damage to anything else at all. On the contrary,
the use of herbicides and other chemicals sprayed by the American military
in Viet Nam has already caused untold
misery to thousands of innocent
civilians.
From late 1959 till early 1963 the
author of this article was involved in
making detailed military maps (scale 1/
25,000) of the whole of South Viet Nam,
. and thus had occasion to be, at one time
or another, in virtually every hamlet
and village in the country. It was
also in 1959 that the Diem regime began
putting into effect its "pacification"
program. As for the Vietnamese majority living in the plains, by February,
1959, "relocation of families within
communities had begun and, in . contrast
to land developinent and refugee activities, these relocations were often
forced. 112 The reatructured villages,
surrounded by moats and barbed wire,
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were euphemistically known as"·"agrovilles."
( In Vietnamese they ¥e,re ' called khu tru'
mSt, a term coined from Chinese roots
and which was presumably supposed to
carry a gra~eful connotation, although
it literally means something like "compacted area" or "concentration zone.")
People were taken from their plots of
ground, where their houses, their ricefields, their ancestral tombs,~etc.,
were located, and moved to totally
unsuitable areas where they could be
"protected. 113 As for the ethnic minorities living in the mountains (often
referred to in Western writings as
"montagnards"), the Diem regime forced
them down into the lowlands and into
concentration-camp-like compounds where
they were to call themselves by the new
name of Viet Nam M<§i(or "New Vietnamese")
and were to dress like the Vietnamese
majority--a "cultural revolution" of
sorts! In both cases, the houses and
fields of those who had been relocated
were burnt, in order to deny their use
to the Viet Cong. · (As early as 1956,
Diem was already making extravagant use
of · the term "Viet Cong," which literally
means "Vietnamese Commun.ists, 11 meaning
anybody who opposed him.)
By 1961, when the American defoliation
program had begun against jungle growth
along highways, railways, and in places
considered to be Viet Cong areas, the
Diem regime was not long in finding new
uses for the chemicals: Seymour M.
Hersh, in an article entitled "Our
Chemical War" published in the New~
Review of Books on April 2~, 1968,
quoted Newsweek in saying that by the
end of November, 1961, American special
warfare troops had begun teaching. Viet- .
namese fliers how to spray "Communis.theld areas with a chemical that turns

we re planted. "Viet Cong t err i tory,"
a s defined by t he Americans , t herefo~e
\:omprfs ed a - very sizable part of the
food-p r oducing area of the country!

the rice-fields yellow, ki lling any
crop being grown in reb el s trongho lds."
What Newsweek f a iled to say is
t hat the Diem regime in f a c t began put ting t h is tra i ning into prac tic e before
the end of t he same year. The " rebel
s t rongholds" refe rred to by Newsweek were
more often than not, as the wri ter has
wi tness ed personally, simply communi ties
i n spa rsely po pulated areas isolated
from effective government control. ·Fo r
this reason the Diem government f elt it
had to resort to killing ,their -crops as
a mearis of driving the population mo re
· quickly into the new and over ly .ambitious
" strategic hamlets" (~ chie'n lrl~c),
which had replaced the abortive "agrovilles" early in the year. It was eas i e r
to order fliers to spray crops from the
air than to send ground soldiers into
the villages to force the peo ple out by
setting fire to their f ields and houses.
It had been discovered that government
soldiers, on coming face to face with
the mi·s ery and tearful entreaties of the
dispossessed , were very often in~lined
to resist orders. The combined effects
of regrouping the population in_ totally
unsuitable areas and of . killing their
crops b~ought hunger- and starvation to
thousands of people. 4

Beginn ing i n 1965, t he American
military i nitiated stil l another version of " pacification" by s ending the
Ma rine s to " secure villages " and . to
root out "Vie t Cong infrastruc tures. "7
After t wo years of continuous effort,
a New York Times report of August 7,
1967, cited off icial United States data
on the loyalt ies of t he hamlets, sta:ing
that the number of hamlets unde r total
Saigon government control was a . mere
168, wh ile the number of those totally
controlled by the Viet Cong was 3978.
The, rest of the hamlets were listed as
"contested." To win the contest, or as
the new name for the pacification pr0•
gr am put it: to be successful in "The
War to Win the Hear ts and Minds . of the
People,'.' the U.S. military was finding
new ways to "pacify" t he villages . One
way was to send out American -troops
wi th bulldozers and bombers to r aze the
villages . to the ground, and sub sequently
t o transport the inhabitants t ~ the soca l l ed "camps fo r re fugees fleeing from
Communism~• in and around the larger
towns an~ cities where they could be
"pro tected." (See two .excellen_t books
on this subj ect by Jonathan Schell: The
Village ~ Ben Sue, and The Military
Half). Ano ther way was the intensified
us-e of chemicals , much in the same way
Diem had used them before. In his a r t icl e cited above, Seymour M. He rsh writes:

The misery inflicted upon thous~nds
of people through the killing of the ir
crops to force them into _the "strategic
hamlets" and the repression o.f Buddhists
and st udent.s, among other factors , led
to the downfall of the Diem _r egime. In
an a ttempt to stab ilize the s ituation,
t he U.S. government began sending its
t r oops into South Vie t Nam. But even
before the collapse of the Diem government, the U.S. mili.tary had already
taken over. the task of spraying crops
in wh at the y referred to as "Viet Cong
territory. 11 5 In September, 1963, Rufus
Phil ipps reported to the President of
the United States, "giying [him ] the es.timates of \}SOM Rural -Affairs that the
, Delta was falling under. Viet Cong control
in areas: where pacification was supposedly complt:!t e. 11 6 The Delta is the whole
land mass so1.1th and _·s outhwest of sci:igon
where most of the crops in the count ry

But by early 1967, Presidential
adviser s had a di fferent . reason
-for u sing herbicides, one that
wasn' t directly _linked to
cut ting off Vie~ Cong . food sup--plies . The rationale was .pre- .sent ed to a group . of scientists
who met _in Februa r y with Donald
Hornig, Pre~ident J ohnson's
chief: scientifi c . adviser , to
protest the use of anticrop chemical s . ..According to one
scientist who att e;nd_~d the session, Hornig expl ained that the
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antic rop program was aimed
chiefly at moving the peo ple.
The source quoted Hornig as
explaining that when the
United States found a Vi etCong supporting area , it was
faced with the a lternativ es
of either bombing , bul ldozing,
and attacking i t or drop ping
leaflets te lling the peo ple
to move because t he he rbicides
were coming. As Hornig expressed
it, "it's all geared to moving
people."

of Saigon newspapers, in spite of
the harsh government censorship, felt
compelled to run long articles on the
mi sery endured by these people. For in
Viet Nam people say that "you canit
cover an ele?hant's mcuth with a
basket." Certain facts are so well
known that they simply cannot be
hidden from view. Thus, even sing
(a Saigon daily newspaper which was
specifically created to justify the
"pacification" program [of which the
defoliation program is a part] and
whose editor and staff were members
and leader s of the Rural Development
Cadre Teams sponsored by the joint
cooperation of the CIA and the USOM)
had this to say on December 10, 196 7 ,
in a long article entitled "Looking
at the Faces of the Two Quang
Provinces in War, Hunger, Misery, and
Corruption":

Mr. Hersh further sta tes that the
Pent~gon used 60 mi llion dol~a:s'
worth of defolia nt s and herbic ides,
or 12 million gallons, in Viet Nam
· 1967 , which was enough to cover
in
.
"nea rly ha lf o f t he arable land in
Sout h Viet Nam . " He al so writes that ,
since Pentagon ·offic ials we re a rguing
that the herbicides we re more
effective in killing c r ops tha n in
stripping folia ge,

This is a free area--free for
depravity, corruption, irresponsibility~ cowardice, obsequiousness, and loss of human dignity .
What the devil is dignity when
people si t t here waiting to be
thrown a few hundred piasters
and allotted a few dozen kilos
of rice a month? ... I believe
that even if a certain Communist
had in his pockets several dozen
"open-arms program" passes ,
after seeing the kind of humiliated
life in a refugee camp he would run
away without daring to look back.

.. . by the end of 1966 more than
half of the C- 123 missions
were admittedl y directed at
crops, and it i s probable that
any effort at a trebling of
capability in 1967 was aimed
not at the jungles o f South
Viet Nam but a t its arable c ro p
land .
In a study of American a nticrop an~
defoliation methods, Yoi ch i Fukushima,
head of the Agronomy Section of the
Japan Science Council, claims that
American chemical attacks by 1967
had ruined more than 3.8 mill i on
acres (or one-half) of the arable
l and in South Viet Nam, and were
a direct ca use of death for nearly
1000 peasants a nd more than 13,000
head of livestock. The impact of
the US anticrop program upon those
peasants who escaped being taken to
the "camps for refugees fleeing from
Communism" is not known. As for the
"re fugees," their situation was (and
is ) so bad that the editorial staffs

But we seem to like this, and the
Americans a lso like us to perform
these k i nds of activities so that
they can have a lot of big statistics to pre s ent t o both their
houses of Congress. The Americans
like to count, count people's heads,
count square and cubic meters, and
coun t the money they throw out.
They think that the more they can
count, the better is the proof of
their success , the proof of their
humanitarianism, and the proof of
their legitimacy in this war ....
How high a figure has the number
of refugees who have to suffer and
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stay hu ngry reac he d? Many
stast i stic s proudl y present
the numb e r t wo mill i on.
[emphas i s added]

Nutrit ion , and Dr. Victor W. Sidel ,
warned tbat tne US a nticrop program
in Vie tnam, like that of every food
blockade or like some of the famines
that they have witnessed, would create
a process which begins with the death
from s tarvation of small children first,
then ol der children, and then the elderly. In the case of South Vietnam, as
rightly noted in a report by the Boston-based Physicians for Social Responsibility , da t ed January 1967, malnutrit i o n , ~ before the anticrop program,
was already~ serious problem, and
beri-beri , night blindness , anemia,
decayed or poor teeth, endemic goiter
a nd other nutritional diseases were
found to be widespread in the country.
How high is the percentage of people
affected by the above diseases now,
after the US military has effectively
destroyed perha ps half or more of t he
arable land in South Vietnam? No body
knows the exact figure.

If the number two million only referred
to the situation in 1967, then how
many more people have been victimized
since then?
In an article entitled ''Military
Uses of Herbicides in Vietnam" published in the British journal New
Scientist on June 13, 1968 , Arthur
Galston, Professor of Biolog y at
Yale University and Preside nt of the
Botanical So c iety of Amer i ca . wrote:
The Air Force is prepar ing
to spray about ten mill ion
gallons of herbicides over
South Vietnam in the year
beginning July 1968 . ... It
is estimated that this will
be enough to treat almost
four million acres, of whic h
about one-third will be c ro p
land.

Besides hunger and starvation and
t heir accompanyi ng e ffects, have the
chemicals used by the American military
in Vietnam caused any direct harm,
i rr,mediate or eve ntual, either to animal
or human l ife? At least three basic
types of chemicals have been in use:
1 ) Agent Orange, a 50-50 mixture of
two defoliants , 2 ,4,5-T (trichlorophenoxyacet ic acid) and 2,4-D (dichlorophenoxyacetic acid); 2) Agent Blue,
a neutralized cacodylic acid; and 3)
Agent White, al so known as Tordon 101, a
weaker mixture of "unknown chemicals. 11 8

Professor Galston went on to say:
... With respect to the deliberate killing of crops in
order to deprive the Viet Cong
military of food, it can only
be remarked that whenever starvation is used as a weapon
against an entire civilian population, the main sufferers
are inevitably the aged, the
infirm, pregnant women, and
childr en under five years old.
The fighting man almost always
gets enough food to sustain
himself. Thus in using hunger
as a weapon we are attacking
the part of South Vietnamese
society which is least involved
in military operations and
whom we would least wish to
injure.

First of all, according to a report
of the National Institute of Environmental Heal th Science, September 1969,
which co ntains data collected by the
Bionetic s Research Laboratory of Litton
Industr ie s (under contract for the
National Cancer I nst it ute) during the
period 1965-1968 on the effects of
pesticides, both 2,4,5 -T and 2,4-D have
been shown in test s on mice to produc e
significant increas es in the incidence
of malformation in fetus es and also in
the incidence o f cancer. The worst of
t he two is 2,4,5-T, which repeatedly
produced test results of 100% in the
proportion of abnorma l litters.

I n the June 29, 1966 issue of
Christian Century, two Harvard physicians, Dr. Jean Mayer, Professor of
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In Vietnam there has for a long time
been talk linking an apparent alarming
r i se in the incidence of birth deform i ties to the chemicals sprayed by the
Americans ther e . The Ame ricans a nd the
Saigon reg ime have repeatedly denied
that the chemicals they use eould cause
any harm whatever to a nimal or human
life. Last summer, several Saigon
newspapers, in defianc e of the strict
cens orship and the possibilit y of having
their offices closed down, pr i nted
stories and pictures of ho r rib ly deform e d
babies born in vil l a ges that ha d been
"defoliated." For examp le, Tin ~~ng,
in its June 26, 1969 issue, printed an
interview with an old woman who reported
that her newly pregnant daughter was
caught in a chemical str ike, and fainted ,
with blood coming o ut o f her mouth and
nostrils, and later from the vulva.
She was taken to a hospital where she
was later deliv ered of a deformed fetu s.
D~ng Nai, anoth er Saigon newspaper,
printed on the same day a long article
entitled "The Disea se of Wome n Producing Stillborn Fetus es," which they
said was a new phenomenon which was
causing the "noisiest dis c ussion" in
the country. Next to the a rticle is a
photograph of a dead defo rmed baby with
a face like that of a duck a nd the sec tion around the stomach shrunken and
twisted. The same newspa p er , on the
following day, reported a case o f a
woman giving birth, in Long An Hospital
in Tan An District, to a deformed baby
with two heads, three arms and 20
finger s . Just above the ar ticle, the
paper carries a pictur e of another deformed baby with. a head th a t resembles
that of a poodle or a sheep. Still
another Saigon newspaper, Tia Sang, on
June 26, 1969, printed a picture of a
baby with thr ee l egs , a head squeezed
in close to the legs, and two arms wrapped around a big bag th at replaced the
lower section of the face. Under the
picture there is a separate report of
the deformed baby mentioned above with
two heads, three arms, and 20 fingers.
The Saigon government's counterargument was that the birth defects were

cau s ed by wha t it ca lled "OkinaHa
bact e ria." But many Vietnamese a nd
Ame ri ca n scientist s who have s ee n t he
kinds of birt h deformities in Vie t Nam
either in person or i n pi c tur es d isag r ee
with this argument. 1 hey sa y that
vene real diseases c,1:1 <): , l v cause warps
in t he bones an d skin boi l s o n ne w-b orn
in fa nts, a nd not s uch comp l C' tE' ckin ge in
bodily s tru c ture s . Even in an int ervi ew
r epo rted in the Saigon Ar my Newspape r,
Tien Tu yen, Dr. Pham Tu Ch{nh, di re c tor
of the Hung Vddng Government Ob stetri cs
Clinic, asserted that the case s of
birth deformities that we r e causing roncern in t he country definitely co uld not
have bee n caused by vene r ea l di seases .9
In the rura l areas, where most s uch
known cases of deformed f e tu se s have
occurred, ther e is a n ex trem e shortage
of trained medical personnel o r of professional obstetric services, at lea s t
in tho se a rea s not held by the :--JLF . Thus
it is difficult to compile accura t e s t a tistics concerninr, this phenomeno n.
When the report of the Na ti onal Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
and the news of birth deformities in
Viet Nam came to the attention of some
American scientists , they went to Washington t o tr y t o pe rsuade th e U.S.
Governm ent to curb the us e of the harmful chemicals. On Oc tober 31, 1969,
the Washington Post, in an article entitled "New Curbs Won't Affect De foliation in Viet Nam," reported:
New White House restri c itons o n
the use of a powerful herbicid e
will not affect its military
usefulness in Vietnam, the Defense Depa r tm e nt said yesterday.
The Pentago n stateme nt said no
change would b e made in
policy go verning military use of
the defoliant 2,4,5-T because
the Defense Department feels
its present policy conforms to the
new presidential di r ective.
Four days later, in an article entitled
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on pregnant animals. The
stud y showed that severe
malformation of offspring
o ccurre d in rats at the rate
of 39 per centlO . . . when
they were given a small dose
[of 2,4,ST]. When this dose
wa s inc reased to the level a
Vie tnamese woman might consume in a few days in her
drin king water, the percentage of
of fetal malformation rose to
90 and beyond.

New
"Spray Earth Policy" in the - -York
-Po s t , Novembe r 4, 1969 , Fra nk Mankiewicz and Tom Braden had t hi s to say:
Those who are concerned over
a possible massacre -- even of
women and children -- in South
Vietnam when U.S. t roops depart might consider the fact
that we now spray throughout
South Vietnam enormous amounts
of an an ticrop chemi cal which
has been known f or t hree
years to cause deformed births
in test animals -- at a rate
of 100 per cent.

Whether the rate of human malformation from contact with
this chemical is greater or
less than with rats is, of
course , unknown.

At least four newspapers in South
Vietnam printed stori es -- and
pictures -- last summer of deformed babies born in villages
sprayed with the chemica l
(called 2,4,ST), and t he newspapers were promptly closed
down by the Thi e u government
for "interfering with the war
effort."

It was t his that prompted the
finding that 2,4,ST wa s
seriously hazardous and "probably dang e r ous " and caused
its r emoval fro m the domestic
marke.t in the United States.
The Pres ident' s science adviser, Dr. Lee du Bridge, perhaps
adumbrat ing the Pentagon's
refusal to cut down its use
a gainst Asians, said only that
the r a t e of fetal malformation
wa s "greater than expected."11

Use o f the chemical, described
by our government as "probably
dangerous," is now banned in
"populated areas" and on or
near food products in the United States, but the Pentagon
announced last week that it
would continue to use it in
Vietnam, where Army Service
Manuals set forth its appropriate
use against food supplies.

. No t since the Romans
salted the land after destroying
Carthage has a nation taken pains
t o visi t the war on future generation s .
As for Agent Blue, the Merck Index
of Chemicals and Drugs says that it is
an o rganic arsenical acid composed of
54.29 percent arsenic. Arthur W. Galston , the Yale biologist mentioned earlier, in an article in the August-September , 1 96 7, issue of Science and Citizen,
wrote that the lethal dose of the above
compound in dogs is one gram per kilogram
body weigh t , whe n administered beneath
the skin. He a dded that if the same
t ox icity held for man, then about 70
grams, or slightly over two ounces, would
kill the average 150-pound man. In the

In addition, it is widely used
in areas where the population
captures its drinking water
from rain, by the use of roof
gutters and barrels, and where
wells ar e sunk into soil saturat e d with the chemical.
Just how high an "offensive
potential" this chemical warf are had was not really known
until 1966 when, fo r the first
time , the National Institute
of Health co~uissioned tests
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any living creatures were to be seen,
and that bird li
had apparently been
greatly reduced.
·

article already quoted, Seymour M.
Hersh pointed out that in cases of
"emergency," which he learned were not
infrequent (especially when American
pilots are exposed to heavy ground
f;re), the high-pressure spray nozzles
~
i
. .
•
~' r ne on a spray ng mission can
ec t . t'1 , c t,_ • -e 1000-gallon cargo in
Just 30 seco~ds. T~ such cases, who
knows what might hap~ ~~ to the people
below!
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The dumping of herbicides and· other
chemicals in Viet Nam, besi'des causing
harm to people, animals and crops, as
we have seen, could also trigger changes
in ecology that, according to the belief
of many scientists, may permanently reduce the once-fertile fields in Viet
Nam to dust bowls. Laterization, a process which occurs in tropical regions
when the organic material and chemicals
t1i..,t. ~'1Ilcllly enrich the soil are washed
away becaust ~f Jack of protective
growth, thus resulting in a reddish soil
which hardens irreversibly into a bricklike consistency upon exposure to sunlight, has begun in some areas in Viet
Nam •

Q'

:J

In the already quoted study prepa1~,
by Yoichi Fukushima, there is a testimony by Cao Van Nguy~n, a doctor, which
included a ·description of a chemical
attack near Saigon on October 3, 1964,
in which nearly 2500 acres of cropproducing land, a large number of livestock, and more than 1000 inhabitants
were affected:
. . . They had only breathed
in the polluted air or the
poison had touched their skin.
At first, they felt sick and
had some diarrhea; then they
began to feel it hard to
breathe and they had low
blood pressure; some serious
cases had trouble with their
optic nerves and went blind.
Pregnant women gave birth to
stillborn or premature children. Most of the affected
cattle died from serious
diarrhea, and river fish
floated on the surface of the
water belly up, soon after the
chemicals were spread.

There is some evidence that even if
the spraying were to be stopped now, the
process of laterization would likely
continue for some time in the future.
Fred H. Tschirley, assistant chief of
t he Crops Protection Research Division
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture
and former adviser to the U.S. Department of State, in an article entitled
"Defoliation in Vietnam"13 in the February 21 issue of Science, wrote:
Strips of mangrove on both sides
of the Ong Doc River, sprayed with
Orange in 1962, were of particular interest. The treated strips
were still plainly visible.
Thus, one must assume that the
trees were not simply defoliated,
but were killed • • . 20 years may
be a reasonable estimate of the
time needed for this forest to
return to its original condition.

At a press conference in New York on
April 3, 1969, E.W. Pfeiffer, Professor
of Zoology at the University of Montana,
and G.H. Orians, occupying the same
position at the University of Washington, after returning from an official
mission to Viet Nam to investigate the
effects of the U.S. defoliation program,
reported that while traveling in an armed
naval vessel along a 65-mile strip of
waterway linking Saigon with the sea,
they observed that the mangroves on both
sides had been denuded, that ,scarcely

Also, agent Blue (an arsenic compound)
does not disintegrate or decompose in
the soil but will keep on killing vegetation and soil microorganisms for a
long time. Furthermore, as Representative McCarthy of New York pointed out
in his book The Ultimate Folly, the herbicides used in Vietnam are made ten
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gon Student Union:

times more potent than their normal
dose, while the spray nozzles used to
administer them have not been altered,
resulting in a heavy overdose for the
trees and vegeiation sprayed.

Being a Vietnamese I can no
longer stand the sight of ·
foreigners arrogantly destroying
my country through the use
of the most modern and most
terrible means, and through
the use of the slogan "In
protecting the Freedom" of
the South Vietnamese population, a kind of freedom
that the South Vietnamese popu~
lation has had to throw up and
vomit continuously during the
last ten years or so without
being able to swallow it
successfully.

As if all the above were not enough,
some in the Arner1can military would
"escalate" the anticrop war to new proportions. Professor Arthur W. Galston,
in his article "Military Uses of Herbicides in Viet Nam" already cited, reported that some U.S. military men and
their advisers would very much like to
spread an . especially virulent strain of
the rice-blast fungus developed at Fort
Detrick, Maryland, "in the Vietnam.
theatre of war."
The U.S. government has again and
again tried to tell the American people
that it is in Viet Nam to protect freedom, democracy, and the right of selfdetermination for the Vietnamese. But
the Vietnamese people understand very
well what the U.S. government is in Viet
Nam for.

Apart from the "vocal minority,"
many other Vietnamese, perhaps
finding it difficult to make public
their views in so many words, choose
to express themselves by continuing
to fight.
Already, the war in Viet Nam has
been the longest war in United States
history, except perhaps, depending on
just how one marks its duration, America's own War of Independence.

An open letter of September 23, 1967
to Presider1t\ Johnson from the Student
Unions of Can Tho University, V~n H~nh
University, Saigon University, and
Dalat University (representing most of
the university students in the country)
begins with these words:

FOOTNOTES
1. According to an article entitled "Ravaging Vietnam," which
appeared in The Nation, April 21, 1969,
B-52 bombing had by 1968 produced
an estimated 2.6 million craters of
approximately 30 feet in depth and
45 feet in diameter. Filled with
water, these are said to be ideal
breeding grounds for malarial mosquitoes.

The American intervention in the
Vietnamese internal situation
since after the Geneva Ace ord
in 1954 has made the Vietnamese
people regard the United States
as replacing the French colonizers. The American policy,
instead of helping the _Vietnamese people, only pushes them
into a destructive and bloody
war . .

2. W. A. Nighswonger, Rural Pacification in Viet Nam, Praeger, New
York, 1966, p. 46.

At the beginning of this year, Professor
Chanh Trung of the University
of Saigon, an ardent Catholic intellectual, was compelled to say the following words in a speech entitled "Why Do
I Want Peace," delivered before the Sai-

Ly

3. Nguyeii. Kha'.c Nhan, "Policy of
Key Rural Agrovilles," in Asian Culture,
Vol. 3, July-December 1961, No. 3-4, p.
32; also Nighswonger, loc. cit.
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4. During my map surveying expedition,
I witnessed countless heart-breaking
incidents. Here are but a few: In a
village of central Viet Nam one day I
saw a group of ~hildren chasing
after one another toward an open fire
which the corvee laborer~ (who
had-been recruited to build the fence
and the moats aro.und the village)
-nad made from uprooted grass. One boy
threw a handful of something into the
fire; the rest waited. As I was approaching them out of curiosity, one
boy used a stick to get the things
out of the fire and the rest swarmed
over him, snatching them up. The
"things·" were baby rats! In near
frenzy, the children began to pursue
one another again, some tossed the
hot rats between their two hands,
others gulped them down whole. Another time, as I was approaching a
village I saw a woman working in a
rice-field with a small baby tied to
her back by a piece of cloth, and a
boy about four years old standing
in the glaring sun at the border of
the field and yelling out to her (his
mother, I guessed). The baby cried.
The woman switched the baby around
to let it suck at her breast. The
baby sucked as hard as it could
but was not able to draw any milk
and began crying again. The woman looked around as if to see
whether I was watching. When I
pretended that I was looking in the
direction of the boy, she spat into
the mouth of the child in an attempt to silence it.
Hunger struck most of the strategic hamlets I visited. In the
village of Karom in central Viet

Nam, 200 persons, mostl y childr en,
died in a singly month. Many peo p_le
had not eaten anything decent in
months, and as a result, their anal
muscles had become so dilated that
every time thay ate or drank something, it would pass right through
them in not more than a few minutes.
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